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EVERYONE INVITED
CROESO
Regular meetings of the St. David’s Welsh Society of the Suncoast are held at noon on the third
Tuesday of the month. From October to April
at the Lake Seminole Presbyterian Church, 8600
113th Street N, Seminole Florida (right on the
corner).
A potluck luncheon and program entertain all
persons with an interest in celebrating Welsh
heritage. We have great fun so bring a friend to
socialize. (They do not even have to be Welsh
to be welcome.)

The next regular meeting of the Dt. David’s
Welsh Society will be February 21. Jack Jacobs
will continue his series of talks on the history of
Welsh music. We look forward to more stories
about our musical heritage.

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
It still costs a great deal to publish and mail
this newsletter—much more than our meager
dues can cover. Sharing news from our
friends is one of the ways we keep in touch
with our Welsh friends. Again this year we are
soliciting donations to cover the costs. Large
or small donations are appreciated. This
month's newsletter is sponsored by Gareth
and Donna Williams, Beth Smidt, Norma
Parry, and Betty Walker. We appreciate
everyone who contributes to keeping this
newsletter going

ST. DAVID’S DAY BANQUET
Mark Your Calendar
This year our St. David’s Day banquet location returns to Banquet
Masters on the corner of 49th St.
and Ulmerton Road, Clearwater.
A reservation form is at the end of
this newsletter. Please note that
tickets purchased at the door will
be assessed an additional $5.00. The venue
requires an accurate advance count for preparing the dinners.
This year the featured entertainers will be the
Clark and Cindy Dulcimer Duo with additional
surprises that night— perhaps even a sing-along opportunity.

SILENT AUCTION

Once again we are planning a silent auction at
the St. David’s Day Banquet. Now is the time
to check your cupboards for items that you
might want to donate to the auction. You can
bring your unused treasured items to the banquet.
This auction is one of the few fund raisers we
have during the year and everyone seems to
enjoy bidding on the wonderful donated items.
Clear your clutter and do your good deed at
the same time.
Oh, and don’t forget to bring your money and
your bidding prowess with you to the banquet
and possibly take home new gems to cherish.

TRIVIA QUESTION: Cnapan,
played by up to 1500 naked
men is the spiritual ancestor to
which sport?

WE MISS YOU
Dues are way past due. The following people
we have yet to hear from this year:
Jack Jacobs
Martin Lewis
J Richard and Sue Owens
John R. Owens
Clark Parry
Cindy Durkee
Marjorie Rubart
Gareth and Sue Thomas
Gareth and Donna Williams
If you are still interested in being a part of ths
society and keeping up with your Welsh friends
via this newsletter, please let us know. If you
cannot attend the next meeting, you can send
your dues to
Nancy Mellican
6 Fernery Lane
Safety Harbor, FL 34695

STORY OF THE DAY
Dai is at the car boot sale when an American
tourist comes by. Pointing to a skull on display in
Dai's car, he says: “Whose skull is that?”
“That,” says Dai profoundly, “is the skull of Owain
Glyndwr. It's yours for £10.”
“Incredible,” says the American. “I'll take it.”
Some weeks later, Dai is at the car boot sale
when the same American walks past and notices
a much smaller skull for sale.
“Whose skull it that?” asks the American.
“That,” says Dai in a practised voice, “is the skull
of Owain Glyndwr.”
“Hang on,” says the American. “You sold me the
skull of Owain Glyndwr a few weeks ago.”
“Aye,” says Dai. “This is when he was a boy.”

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY
25

Pat and Rhianon Hardy (1961)

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES
22
23

Larry and Connie Osmulski
Dave and Marian Thomas

NO FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
MARCH BIRTHDAYS
7
19
20

Marian Thomas
Donald Briggs
John Richard Owens, Jr.

ANSWER TO TRIVIA QUESTION:
The spiritual ancestor of cnapan is
rugby.

THIS ICONIC SWANSEA PUB COULD BE YOURS!
Ever fancied owning one of Swansea's best-known watering holes once
popular with Swansea City fans?
Well now is your chance as the iconic Swansea Jack is due to go under
the hammer in March.
A popular haunt for Swansea City fans, the pub on Oystermouth Road's
corner with West Way, has a guide price of £75,000.
The venue is thought to have been named after a famous Welsh dog
who rescued 27 people from the docks and riverbanks of Swansea. A
black retriever, named Swansea Jack, is the only dog to have been
awarded two bronze medals - the canine VC - by the National Canine
Defence League, now known as Dogs Trust. Others claim the pub was
named after the nickname given to Swansea's sailors or local coal miners because their lunch-boxes were made of Swansea tin and called
Jacks.
Over the years the Swansea Jack pub was a popular haunt for Swansea City fans attending matches at the club's former Vetch Field ground nearby. The freehold is being put up for sale by Swansea
Council, which acquired it on the departure of the last licensee. The premises comes with a flat
above and is being handled by Newport-based Paul Fosh Auctions.

Here's what you get for £75,000
In its description of the premises, Paul Fosh describe it as a "well-known city pub, (closed since
2015), considered suitable for a variety of alternative uses, subject to planning". It added: "The
Swansea Jack is situated on the edge of the city's commercial centre and benefits from a prominent
main road frontage, (A4067). "The location is across the road from Swansea Bay and the Civic
Centre Council offices, opposite Tesco's, the city centre Quadrant bus terminus and main retail
shopping centre.
"A traditionally constructed and extended two storey end terraced unit comprising ground floor commercial and self-contained first floor residential accommodation. Some updating required." The
ground floor specifications are an entrance, a main bar with seating area, ladies and gents toilets,
further seating area, a barrel room and an entrance hall. There is a flat, with the first floor consisting
of a landing, lounge, bedroom, kitchen and bathroom.
The building has been declared surplus to requirements by the council. A spokesman told the
South Wales Evening Post : "All our land and property is under continuous review as we look to
make best use of our estate and re-invest proceeds of sales back into council services for the benefit of residents across the city. "The council-owned Swansea Jack pub building, which has been vacant for some time, has now been deemed surplus to requirements. This is why it will be sold at
auction in March. "This is one of a number of land and property deals the council is looking to complete over coming months."
It will be on offer at the Park Inn in Llanedeyrn, Cardiff on March 16 at 5pm.
WALES ONLINE

PICTURE PAGES
President
Matt Hall
checks his
notes as he
leads the
singing of
the Welsh
national
anthem in
Welsh!

Roger
Hughes
carefully
arranges
his contribution to
the
buffet.

Barbara Giraldi
and Kelfryn James
figure out how to
brew the coffee.

As usual there were
plenty of goodies to
enjoy at the luncheon.

Mary Hughes is happy to
have two of her daughters
with her to celebrate their
Welsh heritage.
Connie and Tammy, daughters of Mary
Hughes show off their good humor. Tammy comes all the way from China to visit.

Wendy and Danny Kearns
enjoy their escape from
the Canadian winters.

Cynthia Roberts enjoys a hot
beverage.

Beautiful table decorations as usual
courtesy of the church ladies.

Ready to enjoy the company of
her Welsh friends, Meg Zeigler
smiles a friendly greeting.

Members are engrossed in the movie “Pride”, the
program for January. One even got comfortable with
shoes off and legs up.

2017 St. David’s Day Banquet
Sunday March 5
Banquet Masters
13355 49th Street North
Clearwater
4:00 Social Hour
5:00 Dinner
Program to follow
Dinner Choices
Prime Rib ($30.00)
Vegetarian ($30.00)
Chicken Cordon Bleu ($30.00)
Chicken Fingers (15.00)
Salmon Almandine ($30.00)
Cash bar available

RESERVATIONS
Names(s)

Dinner choice

Your phone number
Request others (not listed above) at your table of 8
Mail Reservations (with check) to: Roger Hughes
1858 Rainbow Drive
Clearwater, FL 33756
RESERVATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1
There will be a $5.00 surcharge to pay at the door

